ashta wi-nu
by kirk wood bromley
sup
sup
sup
sup
guimme wut a way wuz
scrompf
eolen brousejh oin da breams
azoon?
my nimbly klutch
o verv o
shhhhh
un sheza ployd no boden wends the wold;
her so abso, dipper schlippt, recarbs
for oop seizen; stip, osh in grire ice
abuillieyent, t’goze arove a moaming
all so maiming
after wyn she wizza be
be tee ta
ee me
ka lo
ma tee jee ko ta lee ma
urnk wymby she
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cutta prunk ma zoiman, chit?
stork, stalk, stick, stuck
plffffp
jank omgrub out gut scrum
i’m trueing my blastest
gams
with toolth unravelloquing limto
layers of remange, our subfiscuous
brain-barned nabor clim-neaps
thru freamasulk; orbamibst,
dolone, wimking, in bibulites
aweevalound, we stumplins flutter
splurm
ah
squunk
the sandy flunge for quahog snak
we headmeat humpsters zeep
so dis is wit?
homfp
homfpfp
pa pa pa hampfa pa
pa pa pa
tllllll
leaky
snip
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thru felters passerine our leks
spilliming
u care too clutch
o swuch zerorrific rue
sum blok-nekt condoladence
popuvates the circle need with crimp
aloave
snugl me, slomo
ew, cougar spew
ayg
it sloughs away the
prukl-bearded thikets
hijibee?
in nocht agweet
ack
ack
koormaloom, i zoomus
my body could be feelc
wur nargles bristled nu
as an itch?
hoo canta say?
hoo
here thrums yo zimmer pitch
guink
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agloomaglee
acka
sak
zeven boibens burmied in the burrow
o saking unguen, all yr takings blank
yet imgrief is the killer curer’s meyell
ope
nalaley
tumbrels
clink a cue
fffff
ta ta ma
ma ta ta
this newver pibe
this morphan sizzrell
flif away, boneeno
comb to me
sed ruby pluiver roombles
thru my holme
its drears my ipsy schlep
ha’ pliedy loamed
of jaden flesh its clurr
my yubblings boned
so now’s i’ve dry and shindles
na’renooved
my eye got et
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pama?
grain a banks
up ils, at a take
the runion fades
quashtion u my brut?
oaney im uh
snoftest lilmies storm
the cryptich crik
i wish a wash
scour frozen hog frogs in gloomp
fumbl hoom
ha
hoom
hoom ha ha ha
gooben?
duggen
needl ulder
ha
hoom
wanna wanna warnna wanna
schloop
o mayther, fill me with worms
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serraping kidhide thru moontang
misery, cunkt in dung unilking,
blither luffenz liks me to spith
sogging suss to showdow
ashanaynu
the scent corrodes in vespersmeam
gunt un un um
starvd agen on twig spit
weed adorn
chase the pukerd shizz
insides, fur, away, pfeel
behound the falls fresh nomals squint
in cutting’s lunge?
asnag
my heart’s but dine to leech
aaaaaaawgnk
gnash his gnads and chug bug eggs
so dipper sky is in my my
this slime by shimmy saioul
chovening
i’ll filk with fangs the virgal nuke
hog nok
limma dong iff
qua leenon upsa raevetch
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tlook
tlook
we the fire my clones require?
quee
to lichen’s lipch for bugger’s bilk
al akross the shallammy he-wave
hoo nu, hoo nu, lite as mist crave
streetcht a clup the nite-bloaming sun
but hoop?
da beaverweav, mo a mergic
sex marks the blot
scizzards in the leaf hoarde bluzzard
first, eat the knees
the dun’s too deep; i can’t sleep
shook hands with snake, so much for me
quee
quee nee
sad litl ripl of a glo gone down
qua nee
queesh
need to be invaded
she marbles bark in screams
only by desolving can
the changuage omprehend
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scoo?
gross pummel sak lakt
scoo scoo
let rotifye the turnabein at dawn
secloaded by depentant barboreal
red glaucous mew
so former tongue on caraway
grown, stolen
o how futting
matted bluthe spit venom face
cudl to the cold
nannggggg
breviary spin dispersives
nematoad
toat nematoid, arumerrant,
scrubbing flumes, cataline
the hawthorn goshawk pair
pelagian choke im game
alredy hed inscribed to bak
surp
sanay
in this empty icehole time
the boran canibals crash
thru marvillian shelter walls
to dress the nursing carcass
and cak cub teeth in smud
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lish manute
cooxing menufrage from weedims,
we follow the hum of yomlaybo
clam crakt by crow caw
rains roe snot on bruise lid
jikky za kavenu
bleen ta keet
oon
shin da kit
my sak is succumb strung on tumbl prik
dirt by dark
bare umnumnumnum
vival pelsh
accranged in durman plowz
nop
nam, fishy chews
as ins, so eschamay
maybe loyn?
this leaky swap sops up mass acajou
rrrrlllp
rrrrrrrrlllllppp
semens stays if bone shit
drowt, and i succumb
to snorfing bees
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plint
not must see my feelers
swit swit
beggar tiks enrave the echotone
with yung trub pain hook
all this spitting spun, and stil no horn
life wasted staying alive
y no mouth?
nearly too early
my cgungt hunches bicker
twixt sijh cross shells
bruk ram struct the spring’s new muley
hope carves the grovel
ish, nama
static rip
i miss open pool
parmalegue
mumble trap, clepping thru
beechment shosh, mama’s
in the manna, to a sweez
o way na
helf way up the hillok
my kindred yoon reeps devision,
dolots satcheling evicted
moking gum, swallows
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with pit orational subtercues
plip my thurwan nob droppings
y must i krakl in the muk?
looking, looking
no mo no
i compleat a whir i cannot whee
gushnell fills the parpal stinge,
leegens, plozing
dama, let this waveill be a warping
to the blowstars that mid-cryation
wait in sensum on our woeirds
that they be invigored of the dunst
by make us to flook down on them
til time cannot permetrate our doozy
so’s the hoygnum fat glots zanic
of the hume. bud?
made in u, not for u
of u?
ask the dilapirated codecrop
of shit success in minted sister wuz
oster, oramy, plunk
briggle tups
seeking trance mate that loosens me
to hitch upon the boily anks
of a scurbling lo-grad sonopede
bound in gorey for the beak
u may not tink me a what
effin ow clown
flopen that doomy bubba cave
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and lint the masker of redorkulous
changes fester his unfikl wik
to yr slip grip, cuz i’m glunt
on budgeberry mulk, had shields
folluting out my pleorama,
spun like a guttural gab void
(clum to the top of the tip of my os)
for t’al the gearlings go bumperlug
churdle
myr
roam home
shink
ama pistil guucking gweed
dubnt
kuk
sweeteijhs bielk
awk to groze anelid
sim, alim
kukuk
kukuk
his size splatter suged me like a newby
as we brummuckt in the thitch
til dowzen fel his foggy gong stik
to the flor of shammering ghosts
wer rousty grakls in sumic mish
of pussy toes replate (o tangy quill hole)
and i am phak agen, father freen
prior, i play for oo.
peoply green need not comply
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wer do i smart?
the gniping moogys of manana
sit
it’s one of those licory nites,
as fark as a fingle stone’s inner swink,
wen she wuz stratcht away, shishing
for eeks, and at in the eyrie
kooky innit?
her bile is dribbled on the rye
town, barf
so upswats this nuggerhook
like deth’s unflapping wings
and i’m all, can i lok it in the cinching?
ka
to luv’s to lame
the fekling opsid whispalooz
slips on slurp, scuttling
big ears, thik buk shine shell
dragging parasites to paradises,
so i tune to the loon, momon
fringed with intrapid flak ducts
it’s out there in here
ummmmm
tween two peeks i crook my work,
this nervish creek al i recal
of my digestion into understory
as leer-sakt i sighlightly sit
and permuse the grumbling litter kip
for rodents abuzz to my thronc bak
til caudaling no-time invades
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my pre-ancestral ear-in-one
and watch wut happens after it
happens before it happens to it
they can u wise
i’m only hungry
slunk thru crystal drifts, losing skull
hucksch, hucksch
break kind face
t’inoperate the stain quad
that’s the fettle of willn
over the hill, gushing bare
as a state park cinder pit
fetch me merv
this gash crushes tak
meal of moments, form of root rot
burls in drimbs
wolf toot
careful injuries cannot stanch
th’exploding mojo caplet
there are my colors, they quell
and limber majestimunificent
motley me to boojum illusion
overstuff is stuffing us
severd, unseprat
ooch triggled spivy vorns
it’s time, thinkee blank
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joomaloot
i chew myself to other blood
abound the flusterscape, and pulp me top
the wriggling sump for th’al-implicature
i leve ahed this wistery spot
shal yield my noscient breth in turtle yarns
we nite wand kukl?
in obeesance dureemed
fling clam meets freaky duk
hoy the ploink
later, unknown recipient
of my glade-haunting image scrimmage
i am in a word trans-scrapple
hoog
u may not sneak me thru the sorrel bore
with yr grub-snucking snout
fer astound
al feelers on keepers
clince
like my marvel noodle?
i can fly into anything
lumbering tumble maw lapping up
periwigs til nuttin’s left but sickles
in opulent oobine foilds
funt
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moose dross, creepy
trundled round the sluk pond
armaguerdon, billions drown
in rufous whop
beware ink ass
teechk
anee
anee anee
teechk anee
sop the spotted porphyry,
my pruponic plug
tok tok tok tok ganee
so settled on dipping unalined
i sink in song as i roar to moan,
today’s eternity counter-sucking
my wishy cabbage face spaces
bukbear plite glowers
ovious
an opulescent squiggly mound, ispt?
i’ll chomp on ant funk til my gug
fumiculates diluvia spee
and such was a sunny woegag
belayd for, mibling
freeny murgenloog
rubbd tarmin up the ackbole?
nipe
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subbled thru sand breams, my butch
is swelling w common nargly doosh
you’re but
feed me the pumpus squashes
of the marled bunting blush
go, goon
sweet tippld palp of a nudibranch uvy
orth on klink sleeve
hit gliding tween volcanic dome,
clinced by callops at every whop,
no paws conniving, y don’t i die
wen stil sedge gales hedge mimic
fansy kak
a cephalo glare unhings my mamgen,
wak absimilar lipch, so i loco
negatiate with dyn, hide hack-due
in waste blanket spitzing globuwusst
from canopy of touch-me-lots
mid the boons, smelly me?
goo melée, i’m sooning
cheep
dint
fledge in flop
horbuloot, the supper of skum,
failing these influckuable onergies,
cleats wut brackel can ameliate
from surs patcher, a down-cast
second chiton shelf upscud
igneous pomme-fidgnet
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who sees the swindl in the minge?
tubularian hydrozoid bane pokets
may i sleep on yr breez tonite?
so capituvating, she doe ray
i luv us, torny born
oft the nucculent galeez
harbinges ephemera
rain, that i wean
stap
pip stip fleends
my mok stain is wiped to rik
drone on the phoon o the deep ole aaaa
must catch criggle?
wash in thunk of maybe murmur
clear-cut slug of turbins meted
if i’m not sgink spit
o lootiful lite mullein
wer’d she gelf? the one
with the eggs in her ouch
to an iland without edge
the vine bores on the surface
of the big brown fade eat ritz scraps
off the man table til a boozel
slap a crisp hanch sage-a-buhlio,
frot with fryly pidjulence
i’m being replaced by
immuckulate umstance
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grums?
floknockers, al alike
that’s the random cleam,
orvating stoppel
such tiny chubs alone
the precocial nestling craks
no wearies
for the dredge-avoiding drag,
wake left
choiced by this changing coat
since steam was the only solid
our thrip is luckadillo to a warld
that more adores the late come care
like pea shoots strippt to the wange
theretofore of untold minds
come, cyano, n kiss me on the cisors
dark mess globbers thru the sporn bunge.
cryo crashes, and the break is flee.
sprig’s fliks in the cornute mire
is rose-a-wind. popple depreend,
i run the kaaterskil for danderclaw
wer gak the tusks that spell
my ridl name. pieced. my spirit spooft.
nawt to say to the widening golf.
ah the crowning sprout hove
i had in the impled chitter tufts;
now bygone pillows abound
for
clunch
shittah, the earth clok, crinks
its jeery schlug, the bufftail
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hardens, and boint, we are
whispermygnosh
snagad, u, u, u
i like the sun on my liver
awt a chi, chit a wee
the battle’s under naps
spermatoformer, may i draipse
the zipple markazule for phlogivox
in skimbok wer regest baody
swels with colonys of hive nipl?
my breken crag
sprak on burnaverd
sludge nake shank
fidge or mine, gleam crest
alaloo
alaloo
this no good mute butte wil have
our parry traparaned in a singl
layered famly stak of heme’s
disparroting hues
narrnanarrnarrrrrna
fallen ahead
dalea fumes r lasht to my inguen
and this yode bowl, croupular bon cystan,
witherd deks me in a savory wum
that i sweep my she cells away
cavunting up grunion
top gobblers
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tippt
rove is the punctulat spur aslimp
with u twi-won in o cod wad,
my fodder figure
flap anopes
the poison grazes me, and i rise
into the yuman bromeliads
strong agen to be fluting otter gunk,
as’f soon wil sum the al of my end
gligging bitternshade,
moluscs minth orbs
in stum sump
suckem down
fixt for slumber me goon,
the gurgle mill keeps
splintery chips afixt
come by, sivel babas
these leceric lines wil gear our skidoo
it takes al kinds
and plows them to sust
borgens, for an inscht,
on the nonscht
homey blat
wen wil i be cagey enuf to hump
the yams round the fawn pond?
late in the sleenk
drink al i’ve bled
must get to jjjj
we hust hits me most
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pause in a twist
live wut i’ve lost
find wer i am
wut wuz up ahed
on line in the dark
with stumbl for bed
out of shouts we swurry
our slittle spat coot bank
peckers dice the pish arc,
spine by blade
pummins
corner creed
bray wut u wil to gain the grain,
we bide the fatty kaboom
road salt
who has time to chek the sors?
dink, and let yr dizzy be yr goad
uououmm
twice a river
may al my copters clum so far
from my shade they floom teton
this unflusterd disaster higher
than podgedodge slash dank
and wen u dy, u shal liv in the orchard
scatter close
darnest spinning in roe
stay in times
those cherrys gimme shivers
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as the coo lug of vermillion abuse
u’v broken with ravishing urchin
scheme, lissing corpuscles in minjin
ick, a cliff
jloop for the pink tirade
to the stops
boom forks the clausing swarm
jloop
so dun
tarpnits chowpins sonkt,
call to opcleave, cross
wad holler, mor do awry,
this then the nichty scoop,
heath balds wer deep snitch
lops abjornici avrah
wut for wut?
war, the watering hole
zop
cadna
na na zop
sad na sad na
zop
na na
wil do dogs
iostomy worgling
the stipulate web
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sparsicles tend tangent
in further non yonder
for wut former dimmer?
thru my bowels, my hero trowels
cut thru care bash til debravity
drops in the stable direction
mmmmmaimmmmmm
i lie in the litter
sap drools down my or cep
sparkness of eagle arc
permeates abeald pod
sends need up drifters
stuk to maizles i dump
sharp stock inside me
my loaf a special
throlactive see meant
wick-no-hick
hollow water-farting horracles
keegle plintz al whelk belch begidden
in copes that clouded feed gash suppurate
em ish ish ish ish em ish uh hum
a warmling from the shim krag
osh pamana o
how’s a like to liv astrew?
i wunt to make it
with wut i make of it
confutes brougl morning marsh
here the dire stein
spow?
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a palpid taxonomy
by blunder
whimdigo flustermemes
hack
the slither winds inqualine
by gall rout the merblids
in crynknum sowing seenanayly
seenalaly see na la
snak
eeemmm
flimmers creeklite
wild raisin slavengers
an auran hed sat tenderly
on tinder splints
the murbl is eeling
get over yr silf
past no mor to now
rorn denends
passim possum
guk
hie to the jelly pile
snoftly parpish lemns
down blooper loop squeam
o my sod
big skydeas
alpine nailwort
fenters sipunculate
bullroom
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it’s these disjunctiv digestions
tush, my marvel opilion
he jernds my scarelet bouvardia
shojhe
i’m having a trilly pard time
yaking this ploombeous inke
farm the ded
hazzel duz barnishing
lipl plove for melmanine
sips a gorge
look burps scene
mons invinat
patches of vulner giv way
to thrashing bunt kiks
bushtit?
twine peep in assiduich
decoalescing brain krisses
al peace-spookt creepation
killdeer knit to mauv blam
le lune cis boordla?
anydillo armaday
never, agen
broken plume in pall streams
grebe less than anus takings
for the precious hoinky (tattled in)
whilst we’ve quartelled to shim
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fear is protein
lashmanash
ise dlayna
groon dak dare
poopollution can’t be strictland
perverbabrading
i wont to whortl the woods
into my just be was
the prognoseep catulobulates
western coachwhip urging me
breaknek down bug beaker’s ridge
canch?
o uh
flying feet first, i snek
into isodycta, jay’s way
pea’s a shoot
gotta hop this up
feign the hil kik
to stikl my nixn
the noom
the bulgerous noom
toven loim a boo spray
cancht
sunderstand gekles lodgepole
needless, mint dashes cheat grass,
hyminence tween ruk trunks
cakes candelillic on cokaded wait
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very scabbage
our snivel pit beneath
clishing mesquite scrub
keeps us fritillated from
tippy toe coyote cootlery
squiiip squip
screamy conies tasty
burff
ya ya
make it meanier
now creening with late linger
at the run thus. not putty.
opsinated up waver nob,
hog hand on a yucca stump.
rue gush pangs in clever,
and i mok the space out
til is not is met in me
cluspermums?
squiiip
squip
squiiiiiip
prep to runnel with
the clog widge, half-out omnus
my blukets are site, clomey.
greensweeps, parpled via murm,
turn it in for sapplestan;
kaimob limps untooword.
onga shesh mananu
ogan leek jilof
eef obra tonky
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gonama nanu
ol lady seed bag died
it brook a stay, al sad tested qum;
frozen straggler in the ternbustion,
u r number none, u trak
this shins, bit low and heady,
round the feedles drops and scrave,
accismus in accipiter
solidly we groggle down the loog
pshoot
brawach
ah my wee ma fa moo
fleshy dapoda shunks
this instant told of lean
noks my brood off nok
goo crashers, covene
da wayna go
shonee da ha ha
this, this, bdddd
ha
ooo
nahsh
oowoo
ooo
woo oo
woo
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ooo
woo woo woo
kukuk
ooo
i must stik to the slik, and droop
my konk in the dapl bemeeth
peking up cygnels
of fat louse on loose bract
here comes wut’s become of me
tosst to caw scrit
hlu
dry day drama
a sweets-exiled orzure
of noddling trillium goof,
the blak-brested al-blue grebe,
spuffing, sucrotes its wu-vin baline
into my cut. up topls abuv,
too lish, forbus, hi-flain,
so wicopy vetu, limpkin if
we ever wur wod, wod teeming
out grama sounds, abash
in deth cap stump cove,
assuming a one-yawn
prazalong the woof, m’wapooti.
was foundly ornical.
stun stil flubbing
stil, stil
the blug holds me heft
til i plash into plaingerous
ful of hip melf, splittered
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chewy and proud
nite sheathe withers stet;
a sclonken limulet flaks
to nigh monst nither waned
nice piss
harbor harsh note
the shash is aveling
wut isn’t bit?
new grey sorrel slimps my filn
clutch a beetleful norming
i wave the ripe
to call my crossbill
boonjan nimmel spout
sugar now, vetch
link forgoing link
tressled in bass bone, bark streak
bobobinks wangle nervous suet,
trailing flummox in duicide
of doomustication
pudge
born high, free to fall
cuff the swallow duzzies
of transruffance of whumbergush
of place dash of cull to kind
to slough in the shrike-trukld shade
a mysure of nectarant exscience
i gut it
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the weeder put spoilers in tend
peat the muff?
turnable stunge in ponder drops
asleep in splitrok bluster
cooshions, no shoot this sad
among the bakt-up mimic side,
mantistract humps wild pineapple
o flailing dispersary under
mizzl of twinkles flesh
sorta minion criaturas
coola, mon, losing my neath
dazzling hoppy lurbaz
tonn a wee bo pon the pond
onkayachayachayooch
and we wil munch in the dushing
this plump dumper urth
til al our diffens fluffidorm
gives us to the groniony whoosh,
its crool, climp wooters ramming thru
our flaming home in ornery odds,
for as we goob spiny suculents
talons leer
dud dupe
u like my glut?
brrrrr kissss
sucker on saxifrage lurch
clatches an upstart weedl
spawnaspawnaspawna
the human hurt on stults
displays in negative imprint
cantaclysmic bluespace booms
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thru the draped condor meeting
of lost, desprat ovicles,
its reluvium charnel left
for unvented rid devices,
(the lung-casl of wiggl child)
as the slo, hoovy bow hand
shows wut lying mid stream
among the carnivor sludge
jingles for yr cuntry luv
claw talk
nequal in the spurn churn,
follo our fumbl
bellaquy devarijon
wen’s gon agen?
i am the legacy of innocent bait
tine all dim
these cryzzying blind worm branches
flare for fruitgroin punt
gawb awhy?
pisty bumbling skee blonking pluket
lob
doomant
if lentl chortling chuks
dispers me, gimp way low
toil heed, questing
no antler to
the chained monody
lets me grow in granit wut
wd otherwise wane
elm mirror elk
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i know wer the warmth wil be
howling can a ded sedge liv?
cloy vimineously, behest be bilt
mulching hoof herds think
the endless garbl of the hunt
how fares the barren?
i can vesper to it under
rewistered victual pathy,
but wust go, for i am snifft
roots run
wut has crying over offsping
ever absimianated in a time
of shrugging guano titres?
bo
by frite we flew the mangrove sweez,
fattening up for temp drop drag
seems to say never use the same power song
within oscillating proximity
to the thrive fence lest impervious
crocodillians climb revaporation
into got
another huffy non-performance
of swifts nesting in riled swine
beware row flowers
code shit
maple leavs in cypress hang
bringing unipede to xuberate
its aflection in a complicit failure
to cognize the impudence
of generous bat snake
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prosperous globules of
crystalline rave burden
meat yr maker
downed birch, cribbling
brook, ded heat vole
muffle in grave home
glean scutch wizz
off woe-pie
durn thine orangerie
flip the bliss cap
eat yr pang
i’ll hank in this knot
til wish wins, or not
the cyclical implosion unscarfs
ur berry bravoot twist about
quiddling limmey
shall drives my batter dong
only the mudstar knows
wut chucky norkums quiver along
sruppy chucky norkums
sruppy chucky norkums stuft
with their mama’s sruppy squink
dumpsy sruppy mama squink
squippit
tar tall, the toedal slig
grums on sloimber pads
tish to the whim pole,
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ipsa sleevens plash the mikl
down ginger ash to burbl
of chicory doves fanning
out in lairmer piles,
seeing symbastically
osh
coink, coink
wuteva the weatha
sun, dew, bee,
we al shoot up
like nuthn evr wuz
gnits on hoison jib
cold bunch fleems
spekld vine paws, groded
greezling, abine grinny winter
wak, r to my worry sleep
thunder nuzl
top it off, aggy
nice eyes?
legions liv in my legs,
nibbln invader gas
osh
this ript poket of privative record
hargles to the dirt slub scale
unseen since scoring was sharing
cokld, yellowing bounty
on the may-born statular gila geez,
and i, under clover cover,
pacing father cucumber gloom,
let swim sing the danger funnel
a mutica harpsiswange funnel
crudible spotted ground chatter
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as ona leaf takes half of forever
to touch down on the unshapen upside
wer we cd be cd we see
fal has come to our revisions
such a sassy swale of elder buds
u only grow unknown
speeder tweez in carrion plintz,
cantcha move the swup of mim
to plant their spools in verboderm
like mudjestical dug-out delites
wer birtheny butch-nuts wait
snot to be found but by gruvular
tubifers, to gash the squirting sky
with faint freetail conuptions
ment for drumlins of clapping stiks
turning this orgullanic composit
to suntines in skuls?
i’m stuk on jerk
one breaks into one
can like lice ever look smal enuf
on the fat-butted rat of raunch
to wound the pervading crikl
of toom oom oom toom oom?
zuzzup
is that posibl in these of us
pre-organized to spit just befor
we piss in irruptiv interdunes?
bindl the crumpl
yo seismic joogoo rump is so receptiv
o manscaping land
becoming egan my own buttern jug
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o landscaping bland
u’v reprised he oppule nukl
into the scamper-choke effamy
and no this blaring backlash hose
is al u have for a stolid bang
in chiken weed
hi, hugly
as i stand aslump in the sleet
blinking abstergent inconsistencies
at he-sculpturized infantology
of wut we can get in the sway
letting grounds be gregarius
with their own dichotic intentions
i feel a very fine prik in the geest
and wonder – shd anyun liv in the we
wd water then go thru our skin?
that lump in my bak is bak
for now, i’m algae
is anything more gorgeous
than a patch of eager pumpkins?
open up, wheezing mind
giving his al to the faraway whimper
his affuctions gurbl my heat valv
with jiggering hoks not so feted
as the cornered puma enlishing
extracepted communificessity
stukl outchickle
do the sukubees chomp yr
internal tip, or just bild
landiards up the defish?
al the guile
arnica weevils r raging bare
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an organ pipe, now snatch sog
each winno-makers brace for smilt
on a svelt, gritty derivaridge,
kindling the krag t’inaction
don’t ask wise
if i’m frozen to the ulva cups
of salluvium, let’s scutl the prosp
up th’eronic pylar whoosh
can u bear no?
fire in the fog, o denuded malishnapee
this is my noment
one starter galoot
kish
fuuuuuuuup
it is the midl of the lite
and with palmicles asterved
a wapiti of the verdin limk
snivels round the cormabund
lowing, wut do our futures mold?
goo for optinagy
nah
synchny, i need a foezabun
air gut keeps complicicating
wut the darplings lippy habued
and this has cut her disputerus
on the nextest
snorg
y must evrything talk at once?
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sneaky loaves of snitches
and wrye, the happy bog mommy,
putscht her tolden rude half way up
the hill hole, like a normal poopl,
smelling of currant compulpsion
u who fink the woods r free
speak to be remembered
but i say with all my disweasel:
kank
sormalite
flowering tugs
theodobone
howgalag
suknok
dinishnu’s gwib
pilp worbl
wooly kank
anywer crissal thrasher
four-headed skirt
protosiphon retortiscopsis
dead fan’s huff
simpl blimpettes
hanging delicious pygmy bull trap
fat blurballs
elegant fat blurballs
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false blurballs
common false fat blurballs
glamorous urchin
the semi-striated southern
bushy-gilled ponderous
rock-boring deep sea
low-flying razor-faced
self-biting half-squarish
gitch
thru-yr-shoe
the feathered alligator clam
nosehairs of total destruction
cute sot
smatter on the cnux
locofused farbill
boogie pork (burrowing)
fondadoodadud
pink man’s prayers
can’t-sit-stil-in-snow
inviable ocelot wannabe
what trickles
she says too much
saltmarsh ridicule
grim mormon’s grin
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asexual whip-crested prickly kinnickinnick
leaving early late
smitten sour noodge
hickies away
sasquatch’s eyeshadow
flat-breasted boob
dog butt
joke butt
all-over-the-god-damned-place stuff
blossoming ash
kinf of the droppings
weasely wonderful hamburger uterus louse
wreckage reneged
greater social honk wasp
natans clingia
shrieks-o-fern
the electric chiricuahan sucking tortoise
sulphamander
sir nervy’s punk
lim lim
caged child’s tears
exclusive explosive leftovers
asexual whip-crested kinky pricklers
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the if ant
ne’er there
coping uproarious cancer elaborator
britl diff weed
innercity izzle
tush, greedy
tush, immaculate
tush, highly contagious
tush, don’t-come-in
tush, spewing sporadium
expanding ecological fallacy burr
krill quite
bumbling borealis
doe snuffer
ten ton marmalade wipe
m’lady’s boggled sacrum (?)
ukrainian gypsy potato cow
the hooker’s socks
slite stircoom
always relatively over-eating aorta worm
wut’s not to like?
al grubs to the conpound
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pings i’ve known go pang
need icky gwee
stand on slip
the final cluster-ache snooches
my evisceral somnabrue
and now’s that shrike on edge
of gwelt, ipse arave,
my fidlnek mutual craks,
evry egg a worry wort
can we piece this for nether?
imish rimnical syzydouge
the salmonelles hav al chiggerd
back thru muskeg wield, humping,
hatcht in a pussy paw stone
for hurry, and got nasally brookt
leaping under clear cuttings
in chag
much big namarazine
this testicular avocado spot
a topognothic leaning swerv,
smal coven wold, nookish pakmere,
here we cactine cashers ply,
living in acid, hop so meke
i’m talking to u, miss universe
rear this trubl stomato
a ticonderoogan slinder daphne,
part riverine trunk rook
flip the risker
spoonge
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the nevund solitaires slake away
and pritty boefooze on a lemming crown,
dipping with paunchy scallop
marsh wrinkles
our day dies in glimnate caloom
tuk
slom
parpas
natch
parpas on the hunch bore thru
the tuk tipl escalon
so gather me in good snit
eya da see da lo da be
this trukls in galishnapee
mak, stamen
plursha um bodenicon
i had haze go nor me
odeo
my shell’s a vat for possum plop
opsal far shor
scales in spoil
but i put no stare
in kingsnake cluk
i’m?
in flok a roebab
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spillions feeding
see this skitlands? brook em
i push my ditz into the putz,
and ptang! this churdle
glavers ingratiamating
lip wag shelter poppers
out the unreachable outlet
home balance, mother?
chippt oss chappt
shining genst the groth
nookl chugs perish
in slam pilch
came the durbulate scrunch
wut’s it like wen lik stays in?
cuz i run don’t mean i kno
sings the blangen,
is my coat ours?
anharmonious mole
proddled in turfliesure
trips trophy buk
she’s a kik knees
subt
slitely eclectic litening meld
bestride the bubbls bunkt
wash giddy, nibble eeaw grape
in sycamore wind throe hubbl,
a staunch strude of pilleated looze
flexes diromazoming
thru my corpuscle pre-kin
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up, pud, up
puddling
sleep can’t prep for startled
loll now, mermel awimb
til the darshan wanes and
the buzzard weends thru scruffy
rock peach morning bayou
brume, we’l hit the oofatrax
to parsh the traipsing yuk
like ther’s no tomato in a place
i go to wen i want elsewer’n it
the strand is splatterd with
swapping imp. we shit them
on stones. it’s five in the mouth.
i need a lax to cal my cave
peep neep
social jellies comb east matter
snak prysmatic lish
in the nurgly folds
castigans accoutre
lagging
nag broke
poosh
rare as slushbow, bromanoids
flood the hug fang, joints
shakin like a fog fox
parta the mound?
old, alone in summer load,
no take too in fuknongnee
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it wil agrain if we
luke the careless dooby
al’s swel agenst the dashing
neepers til foewods pipe
hibish lonejen, partnering
yurklins to the ratl, clashabond
yung chugger chek
i’l teach u to snif
thru my snout
luklak?
drifting surreptificence
failed gleefly bode, chachoo
lunch on me
wut a bombombomba loob
hatch in hedwind?
spinning gypsum: wer hot killrs
cross with learning germs
i’m a power rotter
hazel isn’t alwez avers to deth
put essence of short to song
clum
save us, fakish gloats
the slow crisp cataract wisps
deliving budns off the twog
emotionerus in the nuster fleam
to chugl off my fat flat funk
polishing trampsy design
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squish life
laff, wait, wilt
who’s to say the lemniscate lie
beads in the blabbering manclod?
burnt fields for truth
i turn to the tornado
and shout my name
in dance by fiat
youth can’t survive revival
she’s taken up one last time
with the give-two-shits
blood clique bravos
not the fastest slug in the sand
carble norgly desdaline
down scowlerwillow royo
to be here, mingen hyber,
booning in a lag pheme
et zeet zeet
no moans maybe
wobleet
called past the skin
to plan the speckld egg
in oblong belly bitcht
with satchel distension
detaching nimbums
disavowed revealed
come fully shroom informd
lobleet
crak we harp, idle changeling
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wil wink at wolves
so, pardle, as the hellubrams
socket wak abuv the riche
glugging on a round seep,
gibl prowls the lechery cunuus
hoping for a hit of cant
futch
is this the glowing adoon?
a derangement of storm wranglers
pod-robbing the patamount
as lush as the day is lean?
surfer’s scarf
carolina beet foot
sip nip
zobanda ravnishan
i stalk flak
sens of giv kakls
on puremath gravy
u can’t start in a thiket
and think to be home in no time
krachney new frumbles
cross ipsilid bumnode
slipping coocheroo
into lamnestan, hotting
preshnurosh
nizippancy
blunder mong figural berrys
it moves lips
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wouch
flok the biddlestream
signals of byway solitude
in the kikbak trunk sward;
ther’s only peace in the world
once u’v left it for wounded
hish
ak, the sturnip
makeshift overseas clunk
at my core, whoever that is
miseranimbl, i’m turvied
by the bathers to the bale of
the beg can wer hoards of dingey
permangers swizz my testosterom;
rushwithers marshing, see ya
ubuloo
in one fear and out another’s
snamed in gundersheens
if i stay six?
each pulp pit of sham ovarian
bunko carves a simper morfin jaw
as wepon astint my cok-loggd
appraisal of the drift good
that interempted lost alas nugget
my several ulterior generations
needed to upend the crespy vim
the new polar skeme typed us into
lemme hav it and it’s yrs
arc, empthy thy ded
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hup, hup
pee me
the spilld insularity hisses
maliculate shim. with no cloud
saddl, chubs walk wut flows ther,
moving as much as missing
muscles allow
starstuk
a drug at pond bottom
fishes for u
crawl along the baklit fence
to leap past last position
i’ve no knowledge of
inferred time-defying pouches
nervalon seeks ajiji
such selvs as cobras shake
snuff nustle murmur bean
into amber i goo
my punkish lishmany,
digested by soggy grit
come, dark suitor of the kill
trust in sipids
brooms of zeak rebountiful
roggl among the penis daisies
talons clap for roaming
moose with its tic guard down
seminese
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bustles ablend with
roving vivuscaped aphlets
ponder quik
conk conk conk
by grudgment of my molted ducts,
i’m driven to the wade of u
as the wave i luv lifts me to the gull
the end
who keeps hoofing my stint?
loss will save us
fuuaaahn
daylite lovers uh hu
their flat blot wil do
for getting carried away
leve it to a loon
hosed by hose envelopment,
lichen scrag colony covets
the receding herd sentimentality,
for how play the nippy bisque?
mangle succumbeth
pligature plovens at switch
colignity pamblist waroaram
life in sooth wrackt by leech
cone in mix?
stercic pap module
buries its brash sex ax
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in the half-rekt squid weat
no choice: play big or ded
abundance, absence, psychosis
creeping couch monocot
i hav evry intention
cleek
milk out of mind
it’s been life-longer silences
hopnotcht with stentorian broodings
al about the grouse
cully of wijb, parent
vessel to the hagioplage,
dumps nomon siblings
into the action, crawl cleft,
perpetuating switch-chambered
polyp stamping bodies
ther’s things in me
bigger’n me
reefelling zarkle
pudula
ah, pudula
the great cactus is ded in a dodge
coward’s pose
a hed lopt off at the ankles
bellies the fungus divide
answering hazical rim
taggered in corn bloat,
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whimpering waterfall
this sweet urth is shit
tawhip, tawhap, tawhoop
tawheep
abundant hills, holding all bak
i’ve quainted myself into a coroner
lazy spouts of conscious mess
lites on caged hosanna
aspen eight legs
takes no visitors
we are our midst
the puls of al comes thru in coons
mystic bickering smithys the nite;
the louse of forethot flits
its eyelets, catching far pools
off hoypen butte; ancestry
of disfunction ruberates,
growing tripedal; togons terramoan
sesh?
lish manute
slickerish rolling grozas
nuster niche, obralein
how queen the carp?
last call at the piss drinker’s ball
hick, up
a scrap of plenum
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born under a bear
licks dork mint
off a buck’s frill
mmmm, warm gumpkins
it runs bak to hadal fragments
that hoot “i feel so felt”
zootopl the speme of mockenstance
we can with curbonated clanguage
yet wail away the ipsonade
seven dedly ways to say i’m u
she’s organs u can unsens
another feary grin dissolvd
into my tear ducts
enlightened dormancy or
rejoinder to the impass of indiff?
insta-then, insta-else, insta-may
how can dreams come true wen
they’re given false information?
the serch for the inviolate has
been abandoned by its carapace
broke is how u spend it
i’m due to be sectioned at dawn,
but we’ll see wut’s trounced
as the bakbone spins and slethy
catches no must
abmolished toomyalet u
the glowworm begins at my legs
eating my abdomen to the sunset
leaving only a massiv pile of spit-up
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umnuts, sikly in the hyberniad
wut a luvly barrage of form
this tributary presents today
for no reason other than the surroundings
seemed to be filld with gottenvibe
our abraded brain drys on
granite scrop, nek in nek, tripping
on sand, vile ass sporangia,
otherwise forst to develop fitful
who thinks strait?
that i may succeed in the pain trials
dishing on the savannah allabance
sissive among my survival bilds
a duplex of distincting desires,
bakstabber n me float abuv
the limpid ossuary, volleying
for deth honey. dripsids ascend
cottonwood smarm al about
my hidden squeez. i hunt from this rok
sumthn insubstantial to the alone
places. not a day without the falcons.
cd i find her i’d inject her faction
with wut my progenitors need,
for the journey to the south wall
wer pluverans make hekl across
the glind has yet to sequester blood
in copy fire. i try to luv my hole.
goodly, this pattern unflatters me.
THE END
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